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Monthly Meeting 
Friday, August 21st,  2020 | Time: 7:00 am - 9:00 am 
Location: The Wisconsin Club, 900 W. Wisconsin Ave.

Presenter:
Wayne Breitbarth

COVID-19 Information for the meeting: 
- Advanced registration is required for this meeting - please: No Walk Ins. 
- Seating at tables will be spaced accordingly for social distancing. 
- Face masks are required in common areas of the Wisconsin Club.. 
- Fist bumps or elbow bumps instead of handshakes. 
- Wisconsin Club has done extensive cleaning and is rated as an 'A' by the City of Milwaukee Health Department

LOCATION	 	 THE WISCONSIN CLUB 	 900 W. WISCONSIN AVE. MILWAUKEE


7:00 AM	 	 CHECK IN, COFFEE & NETWORKING


7:30 AM 	 	 BREAKFAST & PROGRAM


9:00 AM	 	 PROGRAM ENDS



Portland. Seattle. New York. Chicago, Madison and a dozen of other hot spots. Coming soon to a location near you. 

Civil unrest is on the rise and that should be very disconcerting to all of us. Remaining silent about it is not an option. 

I want to make it VERY (notice bold and underlined) clear I’m not talking about peaceful protests where marchers may 
have legitimate grievances about policies, or politics. I’m talking about the mayhem that feeds off those protests and 
goes into destroying property, looting, beatings, arson, destruction, and other acts that takes place in the wee hours of 
the morning. Portland is on day 62 of nightly riots with no end in sight. That’s not good, for anyone. 

Gone unchallenged, this situation will only gain momentum and get worse. You might think I’m prematurely sounding 
an alarm bell but let me give you the reason for my position.  

A friend of mine has a philosophy he calls the ‘Which Is More Likely Theory’. This gist of the theory is to look at all the 
facts and have an honest, open review of the circumstances to see if things are more likely to tip one way or another. In 
the case of riots and civil unrest; will it get better or worse given all the facts and circumstances? 

An Example of ‘Which Is More Likely Theory’  
It’s 12:30 am and you’re leaving a party with friends. You’ve should have quit drinking hours earlier but for some reason 
you decide you’re OK to drive and head home. It’s also snowing to beat the band. You’ll be driving home through an 
area where dead deer, and car panels are often seen by the side of the road. Next week you’re taking your car in for new 
tires because there’s almost no tread on them. Unbeknownst to you, you also have a tail light out.   

Which is more likely: You’ll make it home without a problem or you’ll have some type of incident which will probably 
involved the police. It’s very possible you may make it home without any problems but there are other factors coming 
into play that are working against you. Time of day, adverse weather, bad tires, and a tail light out which would trigger a 
traffic stop at12:45 am. 

So given all the factors, will civil unrest scale up or is it more likely it will go away. I would argue it’s going to scale up. A 
lot of factors point to that conclusion; Talks of defunding the police, local authorities restricting police policies, public 
officials ignoring the chaos or vocalizing no concern over the violence, an upcoming election, hot summer nights, 
nightly media coverage fueling ideas, etc. all add to a stew that continues boiling up. 

We have to tip the scales in our favor. I’m not advocating taking up arms like they did in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho (video 
language warning). But speaking up to let public officials know you’re concerned about law and order is a must. 

Recently IBAW took a position to support Milwaukee Police Chief Alfonso Morales (see next page for PDF.) To my 
knowledge, the IBAW is the only business organization to voice any support for Chief Morales. I think it’s horrible more 
business organizations didn’t speak up to support Chief Morales. People often ask me what the difference between 
IBAW and other business organizations like MMAC. Well, this is one of the them. 

Business - and our country - run on a civil society. We as business owners have to do all we can to tip the scales in our 
favor. Now is not the time to be a wallflower or to sit on the sidelines.  

Speak up.

Steve Kohlmann,  
IBAW Executive Director

Don’t Remain Silent on Civil Unrest

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xK2ML2bygcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xK2ML2bygcQ


Independent  Business Association of Wisconsin 
960 Timber Pass


Brookfield, WI 53045


262.844.0333


www.IBAW.com 

IBAWOffice@gmail.com 

July 20, 2020 

Media Release 

Independent Business Association of Wisconsin Stands With Milwaukee Police Chief Morales 

The Independent Business Association of Wisconsin gives its full support for Milwaukee Police 
Chief Morales as Chief of Police for the City of Milwaukee. 

Being a native of Milwaukee, and rising up through the ranks of Milwaukee’s Police Department 
throughout his career, we believe Chief Morales is uniquely qualified to lead Milwaukee’s Police 
Department and maintain law & order throughout the city during this turbulent time. 

Additionally, we encourage our peers in the business community, and challenge other business 
organizations to support Alfonso Morales as Milwaukee’s Police Chief. 

For additional information, contact Steve Kohlmann, IBAW Executive Director via email at: 
IBAWOffice@gmail.com 

Since 1973 the Independent Business Association of Wisconsin (IBAW) was formed for small business owners to engage in 
conversation relating to legislation which impacts the bottom-line costs of businesses throughout the state of Wisconsin.  
IBAW is a venue for high level CEOs, CFOs, COOs, other upper management and entrepreneurs to network, exchange 
business ideas and become educated and involved on issues which impact their business.  

The mission of the IBAW is to advance business prosperity through insightful programming, executive networking and 
member-driven public policy and advocacy. 

###

mailto:SteveIBAWOffice@gmail.com
http://www.IBAW.com
http://www.IBAW.com
http://www.IBAW.com
http://www.IBAW.com
http://www.IBAW.com
http://www.IBAW.com
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Reengineering
Your Marketing & Sales  
Tactics During Tough Times

Jump in with

IBAW Sales Roundtable
Monday, August 10th 

 8:00 am - 9:00 am

Link at  IBAW.com 

In tough times sales become vital. Unfortunately, the marketing budget is almost always the first area to 
suffer when belt tightening is needed. Without marketing, sales can suffer. So, how do you balance the 
two? What options are out there?


We’ll take a look at the ways you can balance both during these challenging times. 


Have an idea or tip to share? 


Bring it! And we’ll build from it!

Sales Roundtable
Monday, August 10th,  2020 | Time: 8:00 am - 9:00 am 
Location: Watch on Zoom - Link at IBAW.com 
Cost: Free, but consider making a donation

http://IBAW.com
http://IBAW.com
http://IBAW.com
http://IBAW.com


As I contemplated my first contribution to the monthly magazine as board president, I found 
myself struggling to settle on a subject.  That may sound strange considering there’s no 
shortage of important topics to discuss.   The thing is, I am an optimist by nature and I really 
want to provide an uplifting message.  Challenge accepted, 2020! 

Pandemics, ammo shortages and rioting socialist hordes notwithstanding, there’s actually plenty 
for which we can all be thankful.  Take IBAW, for example.  People often join professional 
organizations like ours because they want to network and grow their business.  More crudely 
stated, the motivation for paying dues and attending events is ultimately to increase sales of 
their goods or services.  Having been a member of IBAW for over seven years I can honestly say 
that there’s more to it for our members.  

I have had the pleasure and genuine honor of forming some amazing personal relationships over the years.  IBAW 
members are not only skilled and capable professionals, you are fun and honorable people.   None of us has a shortage 
of commitments that need to be dealt with on a daily basis yet we all manage to carve out the time to remain engaged in 
this unique organization.   

There will undoubtedly be plenty of opportunity to observe myriad societal, economic and political trends in future 
issues of this magazine (especially between now and November) and when that happens I anticipate receiving sarcastic 
feedback about what may be perceived as an unconventional way of demonstrating optimism.  For now I would simply 
like to thank all of you for supporting IBAW and express my sincere gratitude for your ongoing involvement.  As you go 
about your business and find yourself in need of a particular good or service, rather than searching Google or LinkedIn 
for someone to fill your need I encourage you to keep ibaw.com in your favorites tab.  Log in and check out the 
membership directory to see if one of the other awesome members of this crew has a solution for you.  The worst case 
scenario is that you’ll forge a new friendship with someone who shares your values and interests. 

So let’s all focus on the things we can control and resolve to make the second half of this truly bizarre year even better 
than the first half has been.   

Enjoy what’s left of the summer and I’ll look forward to seeing you at our next monthly breakfast meeting! 

Tom Parks 
Annex  Wealth Management,  

IBAW Board President

President’s Points

http://ibaw.com
http://ibaw.com


2020 Membership Committee 

Bob Gross
Gross Automation

Kristin Carlson 
Focal Point 

Business Coaching

Mike Poludniak
Merrill Lynch

Rick Fong
Primerica

Mike Danielson
Waukesha State Bank

Jim Olson
Consolidated Construction

John Ollenburg
Ollenburg LLC

Jack Demski
Ansay & Assoc.

Bob Hill
Cultivate Communications

Note: New date due to Coronavirus
Friday, Oct 9th,  2020 | Time: 11:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Location: Waukesha Gun Club



TKO Market Analysis 

• The industrial and construction services landscape continues to evolve as the world monitors 
the effects of COVID-19 

• We believe strong backlogs, government programs, and cost-cutting measures will allow 
many construction and industrial service companies to maintain performance in line with or 
slightly below 2019 levels; however, second half performance and long-term outlook remains uncertain 

• While customer sites and projects have largely remained active throughout the pandemic, companies are 
struggling with the labor side of their operations as a result of existing tight labor markets, decreased personnel 
capacity, and increased security measures across sites 

• Record levels of fiscal stimulus coupled with sustained low interest rates create a supportive environment for 
continued investment in infrastructure and commercial projects 

• The outlook for an oft-cited national infrastructure spending package remains uncertain; whether or not this 
spending bill gains further traction remains to be seen 

• Industrial and construction M&A fundamentals remain solid and activity has continued (albeit slowed) through 
the first two quarters 

• Lenders remain cautious due to looming market uncertainty, and access to institutional lending may see a 
prolonged slowdown as banks are bogged down with PPP loan servicing and portfolio management, likely 
leading to slowness in lending, new construction starts, and M&A in the second half of 2020 and early 2021 

• Industrial and construction services backlogs are healthy and visible through the end of 2020, whereas backlog 
and pipeline data heading into 2021 is less certain and expected to be down compared to 2019 and the first 
half of 2020 

• That said, many industry sources are predicting a return to growth in 2021 as uncertainty dissipates and pent-up 
demand drives new projects 

• TKO Miller’s industry outlook remains slightly bearish for the second half of 2020 and into early 2021, but more 
optimistic beyond that 

Industrial and Construction Services News 

Construction Industry Finds New Innovations to Stay Ahead of COVID-19 
The way construction work gets done is rapidly evolving to meet the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic. United 
Rentals recently announced it is disinfecting all surfaces and controls, and it will require a “last touch” cleaning of all 
surfaces the delivery driver touches before handoff. Other rental companies have put in place similar procedures. 
Beyond basic social distancing, the need to improve sanitation and hygiene on construction sites was already an issue 
before the current crisis, and contractors are applying their expertise to the problem. [LINK] 

Construction Loan Platform Built Technologies Sees Effects of COVID-19 Jobsite Shutdowns 
The effects of months-long shutdowns and stay-at-home orders due to the COVID-19 pandemic have been pervasive, 
and the effects have even been seen in real time in the software to help manage construction financing. Built 
Technologies’ platform is designed for banks and other lending institutions to manage their relationships with 
construction borrowers. Built manages more than 32,000 construction loans in the U.S. and Canada, collectively worth 
nearly $20 billion. Built’s platform saw 7% of those loans impacted by COVID-19-related shutdowns and slowdowns 
implemented by states, cities, and municipalities, primarily in California, Louisiana, and states in the Northeast and 
Midwest. Built is also documenting how these same regions rebound as construction restarts. [LINK] 

Industrial and Construction Services Update 
Timothy Oleszczuk, TKO Miller

https://www.enr.com/articles/49193-industry-finds-new-innovations-to-stay-ahead-of-covid-19?oly_enc_id=2637J5747401C8Q
https://www.enr.com/articles/49569-construction-loan-platform-built-technologies-sees-effects-of-covid-19-jobsite-shutdowns
https://www.enr.com/articles/49193-industry-finds-new-innovations-to-stay-ahead-of-covid-19?oly_enc_id=2637J5747401C8Q
https://www.enr.com/articles/49569-construction-loan-platform-built-technologies-sees-effects-of-covid-19-jobsite-shutdowns


AGC: Construction Activity Returning to Pre-COVID-19 Levels in Much of the U.S. 
A new survey by the Associated General Contractors of America and data from construction technology firm, Procore, 
show that construction activity is returning to pre-coronavirus levels in many parts of the country, and some firms are 
adding workers. The new economic data, however, also shows some future projects are being canceled and many 
others are being delayed by supply chain issues and labor shortages, underscoring the need for additional federal 
recovery measures, association officials noted. [LINK] 

Despite COVID-19, Sunbelt Rentals’ Group Revenue Climbs 12.3 Percent in Fiscal 2020 
For the full fiscal year ended April 30, Sunbelt Rentals U.S. posted $5.490 billion in revenue compared to $4.989 billion 
a year ago, a 10 percent increase. Group revenue totaled £5.054 billion compared to £4.500 billion a year ago, a 12 
percent increase. The fourth quarter was impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic; therefore, the fourth quarter increase 
was 2 percent. Although COVID-19 has influenced the group’s short-term planning and actions, the company’s strategy 
remains unchanged with long-term growth being driven by organic investment supplemented by bolt-on acquisitions. 
[LINK] 

Industrial and Construction Services Valuation Index  

 

Middle Market Valuation Multiples  

 

https://www.rermag.com/news-analysis/contractor-news/article/21134466/construction-activity-returning-to-precoronavirus-levels-in-much-of-us-agc-says
https://www.rermag.com/rental-news/article/21134163/sunbelt-rentals-group-revenue-climbs-123-percent-in-fiscal-2020
https://www.rermag.com/news-analysis/contractor-news/article/21134466/construction-activity-returning-to-precoronavirus-levels-in-much-of-us-agc-says
https://www.rermag.com/rental-news/article/21134163/sunbelt-rentals-group-revenue-climbs-123-percent-in-fiscal-2020


Why Software Projects Fail 
Derek Harrington, Entrision Software Development

Software projects fail often - way too often. 

In 2014 the Standish Group, an IT research firm, conducted a study that surveyed a group of 
people representing over 8,000 software application projects. The results were, in a word, bleak. 
For example, over 30 percent of projects get canceled before completion. At large companies, 
according to their results, less than 10 percent of projects are “successful.” The bad news goes on, but you get the idea. 
The success rate on software projects is terrible. 

We have a problem here. The amount of capital, time, and energy placed into software projects should preclude failure, 
and yet it occurs over and over again. So why do so many software projects fail? 

1. Poor Communication 

This is the number one reason that software projects fail. 

Perhaps the most remarkable number that Standish Group landed on was this: under 10 percent of IT projects at large 
companies are successful. Something about large companies makes successful software development obtrusively 
difficult. 

Another data point in the study indicates what that “something” is. For small companies, Standish Group found that 
project success rates approached 30 percent. That’s a 20 percent gap. Small companies--for all they lack in resourcing 
and manpower--consistently outperform their larger counterparts in one key area: communication. 

Communication is the single most crucial component of a productive development cycle. The importance of having 
engineers, managers, and executives communicate and collaborate effectively cannot be overstated. No project can 
succeed without clear, high quality communication, and the lack of it is why most projects fail. 

2. Confusing Requirements 

Big ideas change the world. Too often, though, project sponsors come to the table with big ideas that lack specificity. On 
the flip side, projects can be bogged down by requirements that are overly burdensome. Other times, it may be that too 
many people with too many different (and often conflicting) interests have their hands in the cookie jar. In all these cases, 
the lack of clear and specific project requirements can lead to a project going poorly.  

3. Weak Executive Support 

Executives and stakeholders may not have a hand in writing code, but the support of high-up personnel in a company is 
crucial to the success of developers. When questions and issues arise, and decisions need to be made, having 
somebody around with the political capital to make the hard decisions is invaluable. 

4. Lack of Unified Direction 

Software projects sometimes exist in the ether, that in-between state where everyone knows what has to be done, but not 
why. Without a worthwhile, driving force--a positive end goal that everyone can get behind--such projects are doomed 
forever to their state of purgatory, where scope creep, budget inflations, and never-ending development cycles abound. 

More than anything, an effective team requires a common goal--a "true north," if you will. Projects often go off the rails 
because they lose track of (or never know in the first place) what the ultimate goal of a project is. 

Article continues  ⬇

https://www.projectsmart.co.uk/white-papers/chaos-report.pdf
https://entrision.com/blog/tips-for-communicating-with-software-engineers
https://www.projectsmart.co.uk/white-papers/chaos-report.pdf
https://entrision.com/blog/tips-for-communicating-with-software-engineers


It happens all the time. Consider this example: A team is tasked with a project to build, say, an "automated quoting 
tool". Seems reasonable enough. Quotes can be complicated and we want users to be able to answer a series of 
questions and create for them a customized quote. 

The team takes this and runs with it, and six months later they're creating customized account management features 
for salespeople to save quotes and advanced reporting features. They think they're building nice tools their 
salespeople will love. And maybe they’re right. But the "why" of the project is never re-enforced, and in reality, the 
entire reason for the project was "to allow anyone easy and direct access to quotes without having to wait for a 
salesperson to generate one for them." So although these features that are being built might be nice to have, they 
don’t actually support the end goal of the project at all. They had nothing to do with enabling potential customers to 
generate quotes. Had they known clearly that this was the driving purpose behind the project, the project executors 
could have made better decisions to keep on track toward that goal. 

Every project needs to have a “true north” that decisions can be measured against. 

5. Poor Upfront Budget Estimation 

There’s a saying in software development - “if you want to know how much a software project is going to cost, 
multiply the cost estimate by 3. [pause]. Then double it.” 

While we can chuckle at that, it’s only a soft chuckle with a half-smile because anybody who has spent time 
executing these projects knows there’s just a little too much truth to it. According to the Standish Group study, over 
half of all software projects end up costing nearly double their projected estimates. 

Nobody has an unlimited budget. And cost overruns are a major part of why projects fail. 

6. Poor Management 

The 2004 United States men’s basketball team included some of the best players to ever play the game: LeBron 
James, Dwayne Wade, Carmelo Anthony, Tim Duncan and Allen Iverson. But they weren’t good. In an exhibition 
match they lost by 20 points to Puerto Rico, earning the nickname “The Nightmare Team.” In the Olympics, The 
Nightmare Team settled for the bronze medal. 

No team, no matter how strong its personnel, is effective without the right management. In a software project, even if 
they’re not typing the zeros and ones, management and proper coordination is as necessary to success as anybody 
on the ground. Without quality leadership, in software as in life, any team project is destined to fail. 



Executive Order #1 (“Order”) issued by Governor Evers on July 30, 2020 requires all Wisconsin employees to wear a face 
mask or face covering under specific circumstances when indoors or in an enclosed space where others are present to 
“combat the uncontrolled spread of COVID-19 throughout the State of Wisconsin.”  This Order will have direct impact on 
those businesses in the State that have only encouraged employees working indoors to wear face coverings at work if 
desired, and has prompted many questions from employers and employees alike.   

In effect from August 1, 2020 through September 28, 2020, this Order was issued on the heels of Executive Order #82 in 
which Governor Evers declared a public health emergency for the next 60 days due to the high activity levels and 
uncontrolled spread of COVID-19 throughout the state.  Therefore, it is important for business leaders to appropriately 
educate employees on the scope of these restrictions in order to avoid “actual hysteria” from taking place in the 
workplace, to borrow the pun intended in this article’s title.  

The Scope of the Order’s Restrictions and When Employees Must Wear a Face Covering  

The Order applies to public and private places of employment and requires any employee working indoors or in an 
enclosed space (not a private residence) to wear a mask when others are present in that enclosed space.  Employees 
working in private offices—when no other people are present—need not wear a face covering.  Although encouraged, the 
Order does not require face masks when employees are outdoors.   

Keep in mind, though, that if you have operations in municipalities or counties that have more stringent requirements 
than the new statewide Order, your employees must comply with that stricter policy.  This Order does not supersede 
those requirements already in place, nor does the statewide Order prohibit local municipalities from enacting stricter 
face covering requirements. Violations of the statewide Order can result in a civil forfeiture fine of $200.00.  

No face covering is required at work indoors or in an enclosed space under the following exceptions specified in the 
Order:  

• If someone has trouble breathing 

• If an individual has medical conditions, intellectual or developmental disabilities, mental health conditions, or other 
sensory sensitivities that prevent the individual from wearing a face covering 

• While eating or drinking 

• When communicating with someone who is deaf or hard of hearing, if it makes it easier to communicate 

• While sleeping (if permitted on premises, like firefighters) 

• While swimming or working as a lifeguard 

• When an individual is actively speaking or presenting to an audience while giving a religious, political, media, 
educational, artistic, cultural, musical or theatrical presentation, provided the speaker remains at least 6 feet away from 
all other individuals at all times 

• If wearing a mask would put one’s health at risk “as determined by government safety guidelines” while doing a job 

It’s Mask Hysteria in Wisconsin:  
Compliance Issues Facing Business Due  
to Statewide Face Covering Order 
Ann Barry Hanneman, von Briesen & Roper, s.c.

Article continues  ⬇



• If removed for necessity to confirm identity (like entering a bank or financial institution) 

• When federal or state laws or regulations prohibit wearing a face covering. 

Unless these above exceptions apply, face coverings or face masks must be worn at work when indoors or in an enclosed 
space when others are present.  “Face covering” as defined in the Order is a piece of cloth or other material that is worn 
to cover the nose and mouth completely.  These include, but are not limited to, a bandanna, a cloth face mask, a 
disposable or paste paper mask, a neck gaiter, or a religious face covering.  A face covering, however, does not include 
face shields, mesh masks, masks with holes or openings, or masks with vents.  As stated in the Order’s Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQs), businesses are not required to provide face coverings for their employees or customers but are 
encouraged to do so.   

Recommended Steps for Employers to Assure Compliance with the Order  

1. Communicate expectations for face coverings to be worn consistent with the Order requirements and modify any 
existing policies accordingly.  

2. Clearly identify all applicable work areas where face coverings will be required, including in public or common 
areas.   

3. If not already established, designate a point person that can address any exceptions to the required face covering 
policy consistent with the Order.  If medical conditions are discussed, it is advisable to assure compliance with ADA 
confidentiality requirements and assure such information is only disseminated to those with a business need to know.   

4. With regard to medical conditions, all employers need to also comply with state, federal or local disability laws that 
require a reasonable accommodation to be made to workplace expectations.  Since the Order specifically exempts 
those with medical conditions who are unable to wear a face covering or face mask, employers must assure no 
adverse actions are taken against those not wearing masks for these “exempted” reasons.  Similarly, employers need 
to assure that such individuals are not subject to disability harassment should issues of medical conditions be 
addressed in the workplace.  

When communicating these requirements, the focus should be on the health and safety of employees emphasizing the 
common goal of having a safe business environment.  I have previously written on the critical importance of strong 
business leadership in difficult times and successfully directing health and safety compliance efforts imposed due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  This Order similarly requires that same laser focus on health and safety, keeping in mind that 
treatment of this issue can be viewed as a political issue.  

For supplementary information, please see the resource links listed below.  Additionally, if there is any workplace 
challenge you are facing and you can use assistance to navigate legal issues, please feel free to contact me at 
ahanneman@vonbriesen.com or at (262) 923-8652.  I have had the pleasure to recently assist many businesses of various 
sizes during the pandemic to provide the confidence needed to make compliance decisions to minimize financial 
exposure.    

Useful Resource Links:  

Executive Order #82: https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/EO082-PHECOVIDSecondSpike.pdf.  Emergency Order 
#1: https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/EmO01-FaceCoverings.pdf.  

FAQs for Emergency Order #1: https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/FaceCoveringFAQ.pdf.  

mailto:ahanneman@vonbriesen.com
https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/EO082-PHECOVIDSecondSpike.pdf
https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/EmO01-FaceCoverings.pdf
https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/FaceCoveringFAQ.pdf
mailto:ahanneman@vonbriesen.com
https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/EO082-PHECOVIDSecondSpike.pdf
https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/EmO01-FaceCoverings.pdf
https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/FaceCoveringFAQ.pdf


Dear IBAW Friends: 
  
I am asking you to help me become your next State Senator, to fill the shoes of retiring David 
Craig. I believe our state needs strong leadership and we need a strong voice that shares your 
values. 
  
  
LET’S GET WISCONSIN WORKING AGAIN! 
As former President of Riddell Sports, G.M.’s Licensing Agency, and CEO of Dale Carnegie for SE Wisconsin and the UP, I 
know how important it is to cut unnecessary, job-killing red tape. Now is the time to lead the needed recovery from the 
economic damages caused by Covid-19.  These are my top priorities. Government should work with – not against 
businesses while protecting individuals and the environment. Wisconsin needs to do everything we can to help businesses 
grow and succeed. A successful economy benefits every economic level. It means jobs. 
  
STRONG FISCAL CONSERVATIVE   
I believe in balancing the state budget without raising taxes. I am committed to reigning in government spending, 
incentivizing job creation and streamlining regulations. 
  
BUSINESS ADVOCATE   
Let’s cut unnecessary, job-killing red tape. To recover from the damages caused by COVID-19, government must work with 
business while protecting individuals and the environment. We need to help businesses grow, create jobs and succeed. 
  
TAXPAYER CHAMPION   
I have taken the Taxpayer Protection Pledge not to raise your taxes. To do this, I will work to get priorities straight and cut 
wasteful spending. I will also fight to keep reasonable taxing and spending limits on schools and governments. I believe 
voters should approve any tax increases. 
  
EDUCATION   
It is time to Get Our Students Back in School! Education and worker training are key to today’s workforce and the future. I 
will fight for more state funding for K-12 schools in our area and advanced training programs for the jobs of tomorrow. 
  
HEALTHCARE   
I believe health care costs must be held in check and even reduced through innovation and best practices demonstrated 
in other business sectors. This will increase the quality and length of life.  
  
CONSTITUTIONAL CONSERVATIVE   
We must honor the Second Amendment, protect property owners, and stand up to federal overreaches like Obamacare 
and expensive burdensome federal mandates imposed on people and work for states’ rights. 
  
PRO-LIFE 
  
I am a Pro-life Republican Polish American Catholic. Every life matters. 

  

IBAW Member Runs For State Senate 
Steve Bobowski, Candidate for Wisconsin State Senate District 28

Article continues  ⬇



BACKGROUND 
  
EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATOR 
 Steve is the CEO of Dale Carnegie Training for SE Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of MI. He is also the #1 Trainer in 
the World for Dale Carnegie Sales Advantage and Leadership programs and is a Vistage chair, the worldwide leader in 
executive coaching. 
  
RECOGNIZED TEAM BUILDER   
Successful builder of teams including managing licensing and business development efforts for 35 Fortune 500 
companies. 

While on Football Scholarship, Steve earned his BA and Master’s of Management from Northwestern University, 
Kellogg School of Business. He was selected as Captain, Outstanding Leader, Academic All-Big Ten and Academic All 
American Honorable Mention 
  
EXPERIENCE BUSINESS EXECUTIVE   
Gained experience at Procter & Gamble, Pepsi, Kimberly-Clark, Marvel Entertainment and was President of Riddell 
Sports where he worked with the NFL, Joe Montana, Troy Aikman, John Elway, Brett Favre, and Emmitt Smith to develop 
new and better equipment. 
  
SUCCESSFUL NEGOTIATOR   
Successfully negotiated major agreements with General Motors, the NBA, NFL, NHL, MLB, Disney, Warner Bros., 
Paramount, Lucas, Dreamworks, NEW LINE, Nissan, Hefty, American Airlines, Jack Daniels, Dr. Pepper/7 UP, GE, 
McDonalds and Burger King. 
  

ACTIVE IN THE COMMUNITY   
• Board member and Treasurer of the South Suburban Chamber of Commerce 
• Serves on the Franklin Economic Development Commission 
• Member of the IBAW (Independent Business Association of Wisconsin), the Waukesha Business Alliance, 
• The Franklin Business Consortium, the ABLE South Chamber of Commerce Association, the ABLE West 

Chamber of Commerce Association, and the Polish Cultural Center. 
• Coach for youth and high school football, baseball, basketball and soccer teams 
• Member of St. Martin of Tours Parish 

  

GET INVOLVED! 
 Do you support cutting back expensive regulations that inhibit business growth in Wisconsin? If so, join me in getting 
Wisconsin working again. We have numerous opportunities for anyone interested in supporting my campaign. I’d love 
to hear from you! 
  
Contact Steve Bobowski for Senate at: 
P: (414)629-0767  
E: Steve.Bobowski@BobowskiForSenator.com 
  
Click here to help fund my campaign!
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ITU AbsorbTech has been named a 2020 Top Workplace by the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel!  

"We are honored to be selected a Top Workplace and congratulate all the other winners," says David Leef, executive 
vice president and chief operating officer of ITU AbsorbTech.  

The Top Workplaces program is southeast Wisconsin’s most prestigious recognition of the region’s best employers. It 
recognizes the businesses and organizations that, according to their own employees, offer the flexibility, training and 
support those workers need to get ahead.  

"This honor is a testament to the many people who make up ITU AbsorbTech," says Jim Leef, president and CEO of ITU 
AbsorbTech. 

"I especially want to thank those with long tenure at the company. They are the backbone of our culture and set the 
stage for continuity into the future. They perpetuate our business tenets by welcoming newcomers into the organization 
and delivering Genuine Service Excellence to each other and our customers." 

ITU AbsorbTech was evaluated based on a comprehensive survey conducted by a third-party research company. 
Companies were measured on qualities such as company leadership, career opportunities, workplace flexibility, 
compensation, benefits, and the impact company policies have on innovation and morale. 

"Being family-owned and operated, our goal has always been to provide a safe, caring, and rewarding work 
environment," says David Leef. 

Jim Leef adds, "We are thrilled to be a workplace that so many people choose as a lifelong career.” 

ITU AbsorbTech is a family-owned and operated environmental service company dedicated to helping companies maintain cleaner, safer, and 
more sustainable operations.  The company has been in operation since 1930 and has 12 locations throughout the US.



How Your Business Can Find Its Target Market 
Keegan Gallup, Keystone Click

Article continues  ⬇

Being able to define a target market is a vital part of a marketing campaign. A target market guides 
your marketing strategy. It tells you where you’re going to advertise and when. It gives you insight 
into who’s buying your product or service. It’s your niche. 

You want to uncover this niche so you can create specialized content that resonates and, in turn, your 
product or service will be top of mind with your target market.  

What is a target market? 
It’s a defined group of people, businesses or organizations your company is trying to reach with its marketing. These are 
the people who are most likely willing to buy your product or service. 

Your target market is not everyone! 

In today’s diversified world, there’s no way to make everyone your target market. But that’s okay! Don’t be afraid to select 
an extremely specialized group as your target market. Your product or service can still be bought by people outside of 
that specialized group. Your target market contains the people who are most likely to become leads and sales. 

However, selecting that specialized group isn’t easy, so here are some tips on defining a target market for your business. 

Understand what your product or service does 
What makes companies like Apple and Google so successful? Both of those companies understand exactly what benefits 
their products give to their consumers. 

Now, your company may not be selling a product that can be used by everyone in the general population, like Apple and 
Google. But there’s still something to be learned by their examples. 

Successful companies know their products and how they can directly benefit the people they’re selling to. If you have 
people who don’t understand your product, how are you going to expect  
them to be able to market or sell it to someone? 

One way for your marketers and salespeople to fully understand your product is to have them go out in the field. When 
your marketers and salespeople are in the field, they can interact with customers. By doing this, they can learn about the 
product firsthand and learn who your current customers are. 

Look at who your current customers are 
One simple way to start defining your target market is to look at who is currently buying your product or service. 
According to BIA/Kelsey, 61 percent of small-to-medium businesses report that more than half of their revenue comes 
from repeat customers. Because repeat customers are such a large revenue stream, it’s crucial to understand who they 
are and market your offering toward them. 

You can pool some basic information on your customers to get an idea of the kind of person who falls into your target 
market. These can be things like age, gender and geographic location. 

http://blog.biakelsey.com/index.php/2014/04/03/biakelsey-and-manta-joint-report-smbs-shift-priority-to-customer-retention/
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Another way to understand your current consumers is by using website metrics. There are many tools that help 
marketers understand the consumers who visit their website. The most common tool is Google Analytics. With Google 
Analytics, you can compile data on the people who are visiting your website. Things like age, gender, location and 
what device people use when visiting your website are tracked for you. 

Look at your competitors 
More than likely, your product or service isn’t the only option out there for consumers. Looking at your competitors 
can give you extremely valuable insight into how other brands are positioning themselves in the market. 

One way to find this information is by looking at your competitors’ social media presence. You can see what kind of 
voice they use in their posts, what kind of pictures they post and how often and when they post. From there, you can 
draw conclusions on who your competitor is targeting. 

You shouldn’t copy what your competitors do, but you can use this information to gather ideas on who you should be 
targeting and how they should be spoken to. 

Keep an eye out for your competitors in the news, using a tool such as Google Alerts allows you to track mentions to 
them. You can find out where they’re putting paid content and figure out what the target audience of those outlets are. 

Build a customer profile 
The final step you should do when locating your business’ target market is build a customer profile. 
A customer profile is a detailed description of who you are marketing to. Essentially, a customer profile gives your 
target market a name and a face. 

Every business needs to have a customer profile because it allows for seamless branding throughout your company. 
When salespeople contact potential customers, they have a good idea who they’ll be talking to. In marketing, a 
customer profile helps with both social media and content creation. Check out our blog post on how to create a 
customer profile. 

If your business needs help defining a target market, contact us and we’d be more than happy to help you through 
the process!

https://support.google.com/websearch/answer/4815696?hl=en
https://www.keystoneclick.com/blog/digital-marketing/who-are-you-targeting-how-create-customer-profile
https://www.keystoneclick.com/blog/digital-marketing/who-are-you-targeting-how-create-customer-profile
https://www.keystoneclick.com/contact-us
https://support.google.com/websearch/answer/4815696?hl=en
https://www.keystoneclick.com/blog/digital-marketing/who-are-you-targeting-how-create-customer-profile
https://www.keystoneclick.com/blog/digital-marketing/who-are-you-targeting-how-create-customer-profile
https://www.keystoneclick.com/contact-us


On the same day (today) that historically bad GDP numbers were released, the latest weekly unemployment claims 
report wasn’t exactly cheery. In fact, it was the opposite. 

Initial weekly jobless claims for the week ending July 25 came in 1,434,000, which was up slightly from the previous 
week’s 1,416,000. This compared to initial weekly jobless claims of 216,000 during the same time last year. 

Meanwhile, continuing claims for the week ending July 18 registered 17,018,00, which was up slightly from the previous 
week’s level of 16,151,000. A year earlier, the continuing claims level was 1,699,000. 

Source: Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, FRED 

These Department of Labor’s reported unemployment claims, as noted in the chart above, indicate that, at least in terms 
of jobs, the recovery that started in May and June has slowed during July. Given the spread and spikes in the 
coronavirus, that shouldn’t surprise any of us, unfortunately. 

Raymond J. Keating is chief economist for the Small Business & Entrepreneurship Council.

Does the Uptick in Weekly Unemployment 
Claims Point to a Slowing Recovery? 
Ray Keating, Chief Economist, SBE Council

https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/OPA/newsreleases/ui-claims/20201487.pdf
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/OPA/newsreleases/ui-claims/20201487.pdf


As the CEO, President, or Owner 
you are asked to produce more 
results with fewer resources, 
meet and exceed competition, 
innovate and motivate.  This 
creates very difficult teams and 
leadership challenges.  Leaders 
must encourage teamwork, 
bottom-up idea generation, 
alignment, loyalty and above all 
commitment. Rather than direct 
and dictate, leaders must inspire 
and motivate! 

The Presidents Circle: 
The IBAW and Dale Carnegie 
Training have developed an 
exclusive Leadership program 
for IBAW members only.  The 
Presidents Circle combines peer 
group engagement and highly targeted executive Dale Carnegie Training among peers to help you achieve significant results.  These 
results will be achieved by providing insights, peer challenges, and developing leadership skills which are aligned with your organization 
and which will help drive agendas. By combining corporate mission, vision and values with our unique methodology employees will 
begin supporting a world they helped create.Ultimately, the only sustainable competitive advantage is the innovation, motivation, and 
creativity of the employees of an organization. Establishing a strong leadership culture provides the environment where innovation and 
creativity can flourish. 

  Program Specifics: 
• Meetings with other IBAW CEOs/Presidents/Business Owners 
• 10 monthly meetings 
• Dale Carnegie Executive Leadership Training workshop each session. 
• Round Table Issues Discussed and Resolved  
• Guided Yearly planning 
• Accountability among peers. 
• Business Results 

  The President’s Circle will help you achieve results by: 
• Providing training among peers 
• Creating and sustaining change initiatives 
• Ensure continuous improvement and bottom-line impact 
• Align the organization behind a common vision 
• Develop a habit of fact-based decision making at every level. 
• Strengthen and implement strategic planning 
• Create a value based culture to ensure loyalty 
• Build energy and trust up and down the organization to insure customer loyalty. 

  Commitments: 
• Attend meetings 
• No cost for meetings, a benefit of IBAW membership 
• Referrals or 3 enrollments

IBAW / DALE CARNEGIE PRESIDENTS CIRCLE 
A LEADERSHIP PROGRAM FOR CEOs,  
PRESIDENTS, AND BUSINESS OWNERS

For more information, contact  
Program Leader Steve Bobowski  

by clicking here.

Program Leader: Steve Bobowski

mailto:steve.bobowski@dalecarnegie.com?subject=IBAW%20Presidents%20Circle
mailto:steve.bobowski@dalecarnegie.com?subject=IBAW%20Presidents%20Circle


Sales can be a tough road of ups, downs, potholes and a few bumps.  

But it can also be fast paced, exhilarating and rewarding. 

If you’re in sales, you know there are things only other sales people understand; the thrill of scoring the big account, the 
uncertainty of “let me think about that.”, the frustration of phone calls or emails that don’t get returned. IBAW’s  Sales 
Roundtable is a support and knowledge resource for sales professionals, business owners, marketing and branding experts 
who are charged with driving sales. 

Join us to discuss the strategy, tactics, inspiration, and motivation to increase sales. It’s a FREE benefit of your membership! 

Who should attend:  
• Sales professionals of any level. 
• Business owners 
• Sales Managers 
• Marketing & P.R. Professionals 

2nd Monday of the Month 
SALES ROUNDTABLE 

7:30 am - 9:00 am 
Free & open to IBAW members only 

Register at IBAW.com

“For many years I ran sales meetings for  
as few as 3 and as many as 22 sales rep’s 
now I can go as a participant once a 
month to IBAW’s Sales Roundtable.  

It’s a focused meeting and everyone 
wants the same thing – to be more 
effective at selling.” 

- Jerry Wick, CEO, Custom Data Too Mail

SALES
:

BONUS! 
Join the IBAW Sales Roundtable and get a 
compact disc with the BEST in Sales Survival 
Music. Play it to pump you up before that big 
meeting or to console you if you hit a sales 
slump. Guaranteed to make life better. 



IBAW Public Policy Committee Hosts 
Legislative Roundtable in Brookfield

The IBAW Public Policy Committee hosts a 
Legislative Roundtable every spring and fall 
featuring representatives from Madison to discuss 
important issues business owners face. It’s your 
opportunity to speak to your elected officials. Past 
meetings have had representatives  State Senator 
Lena Taylor, Senator Chris Kapenga, Dave Craig, 
Representative Rob Hutton, Joe Sanfelippo, 
Christine Sinicki, Samantha Kirkman, Jason 
Fields, and State Senator Dale Kooyenga. 
Meetings are held at the offices of Sikich in 
Brookfield. 

Welfare reform, excessive business regulations and 
the ever increasing shortage of a competent 
workforce were the main concerns of business 
owners as well as crime and the state of Milwaukee 
Public Schools. 



2014 Wisconsin Manufacturing Knowledge Summit
On June 20, 2014 the IBAW partnered with the Tool, 
Die & Machining Association of Wisconsin (TDMAW) to 
offer Wisconsin manufacturers and their suppliers a 
unique look at trends within the industry and to also 
report on some of the challenges the industry faces in 
the next 5 years. 

Special thanks to the event sponsor, First Business 
Bank for their efforts in helping organize this event.
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Photo Key

1: A full house in the main ballroom of the Wisconsin Club as IBAW & 
TDMAW members prepare to hear about the state of manufacturing 
and the challenges the industry faces in the workforce.

2: David Vetta of First Business Bank delivers opening remarks and 
highlights the importance of a strong relationship between banking and 
manufacturing working together for success.

3: New IBAW President, John Weber of Hypneumat addresses the 
change in IBAW Bylaws and calls for voting in new board officers.

4: Kent Lorenz of Acieta gives the main presentation on “Manufacturing 
Matters” pointing out the trends on manufacturing now and what to 
expect in the future.

5: Outgoing IBAW President, Steve Van Lieshout receives his award 
for his efforts as 2013 - 2014.

6: IBAW Executive Director, Steve Kohlmann (Left) presents David 
Drumel  with an award for his service on the IBAW board.

5
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Power Test
Power Test, Inc. is an industry leader in the design, manufacture and 
implementation of dynamometers and control systems. 

For more than 37 years, Power Test has provided specialized test 
equipment to manufacturers, rebuilding facilities and distributors 
globally. Our products can be found in use at these facilities in nearly 100 
countries on six continents. 

Our headquarters and manufacturing operations are located in Sussex, 
WI with sales representatives worldwide. Our unparalleled customer 
service is well known throughout the industry.

Power Test employs a dedicated staff of talented machinists, fabricators, 
electronic technicians, assemblers, designers, engineers, software 
developers, and administrative and customer service personnel. 

Our exceptional product life and excellent customer service is well 
known throughout the industry and has made us one of the industry-
leading dynamometer manufacturers. Our dedication to the customer 
and to the advances in powertrain component testing keep us there. 

Chris Halaska

Power Test
N60 W22700 Silver Spring Drive

Sussex, WI 53089

Phone: 262-252-4301

Advanced Waste Services is an environmental services company that provides wastewater recycling and other waste and 
risk elimination services to manufacturers in all industries.  Each day, AWS helps hundreds of businesses, both large and 
small, meet their community and environmental obligations.   Annually, we collect, treat and recycle more than 
50 million gallons of contaminated wastewater into clean, reusable water and other valuable resources like fuel, steam and 
electricity.  
 
AWS is constantly helping our clients manage, reinvent and improve 
their sustainability successes.   For example, we recently partnered with Forest County 
Potawatomi Community to help Wisconsin food and beverage manufacturers convert 
food waste into clean, green renewable energy.
 
Founded in 1993, AWS employs 55 people in the Milwaukee area and a total of 150 
people companywide in 5 states.   

Advanced Waste Services

Advanced Waste Services
1126 South  76th Street

Suite N408B
West Allis, WI 53214

 
414-847-7100

Welcome New IBAW Members!

Spotlight on new members

Meeting Recaps

In IBAW meetings and publications in recent years we have introduced you to Wisconsin’s 
new tax incentive - the Wisconsin Manufacturing and Agriculture Credit (referred to as the 
“MAC”).  The MAC came about in 2011 to provide an incentive for Wisconsin 
manufacturers and agricultural companies to remain and grow here, and also perhaps to 
have out-of-state companies move here.  It was scheduled to begin in 2013, and when fully 
phased-in by 2016 it would essentially exempt any Wisconsin manufacturing and 
agricultural income from Wisconsin income tax.  The MAC was championed by 
Representative Dale Kooyenga and Senator Glenn Grothman in the legislature. 

The MAC, however, had some problems for individual taxpayers when it was drafted and this glitch was 
recently identified.  Here is the issue in a nutshell: the MAC would reduce a taxpayer’s Wisconsin individual 
income tax, but then would trigger a Wisconsin minimum tax for nearly the same amount.  Thus, there may be 
little, if any, net savings for the MAC in 2013 (a “MAC Attack?”).  The legislature is trying to remedy this 
situation now so that taxpayers can realize the proper tax savings with the MAC on their 2013 Wisconsin 
individual tax returns. 

Legislative Update:  It seems that all key legislative leaders are now on board to correct this issue.  It was 
approved by the legislature’s Joint Finance Committee last week.  The Senate and Assembly will be in session in 
March and voting on final passage for several bills, one of which is this tax bill with the MAC correction.  It looks 
like the legislative timetable will have the bill passed near the middle of the March, before going to the Governor.  
Thus, a best guess now is that the bill would be enacted into law somewhere in the latter half of March, 2014.   

MAC Attack Options:  For any of our individual taxpayers taking advantage of the MAC, this may present some 
filings logistics.  Here are the possibilities:

1. Best case scenario - in some cases the taxpayer’s share of the MAC for 2013 will be used and not result in a    
Wisconsin Minimum Tax.  A taxpayer in this situation could go ahead and claim the MAC and file their 2013 
Wisconsin individual return.  There would be no need to wait for the legislation to pass.  

2. Next, a taxpayer has generated a MAC for 2013, but it will trigger a Wisconsin Minimum Tax.  The taxpayer in 
this case could wait until the law is changed (and then wait a little for the WDR to update its computer 
processing systems) and then file their Wisconsin tax return and claim the MAC, and not incur the Wisconsin 
Minimum Tax.  This could present a tight timeline for the April 15 deadline, and you may need to file for an 
extension.

3. Similar case as #2, but this taxpayer could file their Wisconsin individual return with the MAC, but also incur 
and pay a Wisconsin Minimum Tax for 2013.  Then, once the corrective law is enacted go back and file an 
amended 2013 Wisconsin tax return to obtain the proper tax benefit of the MAC.  You would not need extend, but 
you would need to amend.

We’ll keep you posted as this legislation moves forward.  

If you have any questions, please contact Jim Brandenburg or Brian Kelley at Sikich, LLP in Brookfield (262)754-9400.  

Legislative Fix Moving Ahead for Wisconsin’s 
New Manufacturing & Agricultural Credit
Jim Brandenburg, CPA, MST - Sikich LLP

Articles submitted by our 
members & sponsors.

Magazine Content Needed - 
Consider Submitting an Article!
The IBAW magazine is in need of content, we rely on our 
members and sponsors to supply us informative articles.  The 
digital magazine is sent out to over 650 contacts statewide and 
the magazine is parked on the web where, on average, it gets 
over 1100 views. 

Consider writing an article on a timely business related topic to 
your particular field of business. This is an outstanding 
opportunity for you and your company to gain exposure and 
increase your brand awareness to a statewide audience. There 
is no cost to submitting an article.

Contact Steve Kohlmann for details.

mailto:steveIBAWOffice@gmail.com?subject=email%20subject
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS. 
Click on their name to visit their website.

AT&T 
ITU AbsorbTech 
Park Bank 
Ixonia Bank 
Johnson Financial Group 
Sikich 
Lauber Business Partners  
RW Baird 
von Briesen 
Vrakas 
Boerke Co. 
Rickert Industries 
Insperity 
Merrill Lynch 
BSI - Design, Build, Furnish 
Annex Wealth Management 
BMO Harris 
Powertest 
Red Elephant Chocolate 

Reinhart, Boerner, Van Deuren, S.C. 
Hypneumat Mfg 
Olgletree Deakins 
Wisconsin Lutheran College 
Gross Automation 
Ollenburg, LLC 
Saturn Lounge 
Lemberg Electric 

Sponsor support helps IBAW continue to bring 
insightful programming to small business owners.  

Help keep Wisconsin business strong! 

Ask about becoming a sponsor today! 

 
G e t  C o n n e c t e d .  G e t  I n s p i re d .  G e t  I n f o r m e d .

https://www.att.com/%23fbid=fPWVCTZ6sFe
http://www.ituabsorbtech.com
https://www.parkbankonline.com
https://www.ixoniabank.com
https://www.johnsonbank.com
http://www.sikich.com
http://www.gklaw.com
https://www.lauber-partners.com
http://www.rwbaird.com
http://www.vonbriesen.com
https://www.associatedbank.com/?gclid=CjwKEAiAhcGjBRDot_fjjtPKrgsSJACNYh769coKuDAb-h2zi0cZ9VwPFoe9ChtUYCQwHU6GjGOVaxoCIF7w_wcB
http://v-b.com
http://www.boerke.com
http://www.hrdclaw.com
https://www.insperity.com
http://fa.ml.com/tcfvgroup
http://buildingservice.com
https://annexwealth.com
https://www.bmoharris.com/main/personal
http://www.pwrtst.com
http://www.redelephantchocolate.com
https://www.wlc.edu
http://www.reinhartlaw.com/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.hypneumat.com
https://ogletree.com/locations/milwaukee
https://www.wlc.edu
https://grossautomation.com
https://ollenburgllc.com
https://saturnlounge.com
https://www.lembergelectric.com
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http://www.ituabsorbtech.com
https://www.parkbankonline.com
https://www.ixoniabank.com
https://www.johnsonbank.com
http://www.sikich.com
http://www.gklaw.com
https://www.lauber-partners.com
http://www.rwbaird.com
http://www.vonbriesen.com
https://www.associatedbank.com/?gclid=CjwKEAiAhcGjBRDot_fjjtPKrgsSJACNYh769coKuDAb-h2zi0cZ9VwPFoe9ChtUYCQwHU6GjGOVaxoCIF7w_wcB
http://v-b.com
http://www.boerke.com
http://www.hrdclaw.com
https://www.insperity.com
http://fa.ml.com/tcfvgroup
http://buildingservice.com
https://annexwealth.com
https://www.bmoharris.com/main/personal
http://www.pwrtst.com
http://www.redelephantchocolate.com
https://www.wlc.edu
http://www.reinhartlaw.com/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.hypneumat.com
https://ogletree.com/locations/milwaukee
https://www.wlc.edu
https://grossautomation.com
https://ollenburgllc.com
https://saturnlounge.com
https://www.lembergelectric.com


Thank you to our Corporate Sponsors  
who make your IBAW programing possible. 

Click on their logo to visit their website.
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Senior Sponsors

Benefactor Sponsors

Defender of Business Sponsors

Small Business Champions

XXX
XXX

RICKERTINDUSTRIES, INC. 

Media Sponsor
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Education • Networking • Political Advocacy  

www.ibaw.com / 262-844-0333 / IBAWOffice@gmail.com

As an advocate for small business, the IBAW offers intimate meetings on 
relevant topics such as Leadership, HR, Sales, and 

Political Issues. 

Business Leaders...Leading Business 

 Join us. 

THERE’S ROOM AT THE TABLE

BUSINESS LEADERS...LEADING BUSINESS

“ I almost always come away from an IBAW meeting with useable material that helps 
me with my business. Many times, a speaker will give me something that applies to 

ITU AbsorbTech. Other times, it is a conversation over breakfast that gives me value.”
  

Jim Leef, President & CEO, ITU AbsorbTech

“Being involved with a business organization like the IBAW is critical for small 
business owners in Wisconsin for growth and to have a voice with government.”

Rich Meeusen, CEO, Badger Meter.

http://www.ibaw.com
mailto:IBAWOffice@gmail.com
http://www.ibaw.com
mailto:IBAWOffice@gmail.com


IBAW  
960 Timber Pass 

Brookfield, WI 53045 

Office: 262-844-0333 
IBAW.com

Membership Application 

Name______________________________________________Company_________________________________________ 

Address____________________________________________City, State, Zip_____________________________________ 

Phone______________________Email Address_____________________________Website______________________________

MEMBERSHIP INVESTMENT 
IBAW membership is based on the number of full time employees in your company.

Paying By Check? Please make check payable to IBAW.   Want to pay credit card? If you would like to pay by Visa, 
MasterCard or American Express, you can pay online at IBAW.com or by calling the IBAW office at 262-844-0333.

Number of employee in your company AMOUNT

                                                     1 - 15  Employees ...............$300.00

                                                   16 - 25  Employees ...............$400.00

                                                        26 - 49 Employees.................$500.00

                                                  50 or more Employees...........$600.00

 SPECIAL OPTION: Prepay breakfasts meetings.  Get 12 for the price of 10!           $320.00                                                             

Amount Enclosed

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS apply to your entire team. 

- Monthly Sales Roundtable - free with membership 
- Monthly 5 Star Breakfast Program 
- C Level Peer to Peer Networking 
- Monthly Digital Statewide Magazine - free with membership 
- Informative Workshops  
- Business Behind the Scenes Tours 
- Legislative Updates and Representation from Madison and Washington D.C. 

… AND MORE!




